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**Synopsis**

Gumball Mad Libs features 21 hilarious stories based on the popular Cartoon Network show.
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**Customer Reviews**

If your kids are gumball fans they will get a kick out of these. My kid do them together since my 4 year old obviously can’t do it alone. Great my 10 year old daughter since you have to add verbs nouns etc.

I have to admit, The Amazing World of Gumball is one of the best shows of Cartoon Networks, and it did me a huge favor that they made a Mad Libs version of this. I love both Mad Libs and TAWOG so it was fun.

I buy these for my son when we go on drives. I believe all mad libs promote story writing and creativity. Even cooler that it’s something relatable like a cartoon like Regular show or Gumball.

My son loved it. He had a great time working on this. It was fun watching him make his own story.

My son loves Mad Libs and had a blast with this one, as he really likes the show. Two thumbs up!
It is mad libs but set in the gumball universe. If you like gumball get it. If you love mad libs, then your screwed cause you already added it to your cart didn't you. Lol!

I got this for my son as a stocking stuffer and he loves it. He has already filled up all of the pages and loves rereading them to the whole family.

My nephew got a kick out of these! Good entertainment! Good value!
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